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Introduction

The Harborwalk will be the visible symbol of the BRA's continuing commitment

to make the Harbor's edge available to the people of the city and its visitors. It

will provide keys to a rich and varied showcase of Boston's past, present and

future, highlighting change and continuity, diversity and commonality. The

harbor and its edge are special places, and the Harborwalk will help to make

them more special.

The Harborwalk's signage and its brochure will increase its accessiblity. While

transmitting specific information, both must also reflect and project the special

qualities of the harbor's edge and its individual attractions.

Jon Roll and his associates have designed and implemented signage and identity

projects at a number of points around the harbor, from the 149 The Navy Yard, to

the Rowes Wharf water shuttle and the Marine Industrial Park. The work has

been well received because they have respected the special historical and con-

temporary qualities of the waterfront, and because they have designed systems

appropriate to their uses as well as their environments. Perhaps most important,

the systems have been designed for long term maintenance.

Sid Herman and his associates have created brochures and other publications for

numerous agencies, firms and institutions in and around the Boston area. They

have been very successful because they have paid close attentions to the special

needs of each project and have designed for clarity as well as visual excitement.

With our very broad background and our specific experience in and around

Boston, — as outlined in our RFQ submissions — we feel particularly well quali-

fied to handle the Harborwalk assignment. We are pleased to be among the firms

and partnerships competing for contracts to create the brochure and the Phase I

Signage System.

We understand the challenges and their complexities. We are confident that we

can deal with them successfully and that we can help the BRA in its efforts to

bring the harbor's edge to the people.





Budget and Timeframe

Phase I - Background Research

Tasks: 1

.

Review of existing information

2. Site visit

3. Meeting with BRA

4. Prepare schedule

5. And all others listed in scope of work

Personnel: Project Manager

Writer

Project Designer

Time: Two weeks

Fees: $2,500

Phase II - Preliminary Design

Tasks: 1

.

Explore three designs and thematic directions

2. Presentation and meeting with BRA

3. Develope approved design and text (first draft)

4. And all others listed in scope of work

Personnel: Project Manager

Writer

Project Designer

Staff Designer

Time: Four weeks

Fees: $5,000





Phase III - Design Development

Tasks: 1. Revisions of design and text (three drafts)

2. Final selection of artwork

3. Presentation of cannera ready mechanicals

4. Meetings and presentations with BRA

5. And all others listed in scope of work

Personnel:
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Key Personnel

Sid Herman will be responsible for the management of the brochure project

cind will be actively involved in its concept, design and production.

Melvin Farman will be responsible for the writing of the brochure and will

handle research and concept development for the signage program. He has

worked extensively with Messrs. Herman and Roll.

He has written marketing and communications pieces for many significant

Boston area projects, including Prudential Center, The John Hancock

Building, International Place, and Cambridge Center, for major developers

such as Boston Properties and Macomber Development, and for resorts such

as the Costa Smeralda in Sardinia and Quinta do Lago in Portugal.

He has worked with Jon Roll on many programs, including the Longwood

Medical Area, Marine Industrial Park, Huntington Avenue, the U.S. Air

Force and the Boott Mills. He has also written many of the materials designed

by Sidney Herman, for clients such as Arthur D. Little, Unitrode, Fitz Inn

Parking, Raytheon, and Harvard University.

Julie Markfield as Project Designer will be responsible for the design of the

brochure including supervision of all production and photography. She is

Design Director for Sid Herman & Associates and has served as Project

Designer on several contracts with public sector and corporate clients. Since

joining the firm in 1985, she has been involved in the development of

graphic standards manuals for the Metropolitan District Commission and the

Massachusetts Audubon Society and recently had full responsibility for the

production of a 30th anniversary brochure issued by the Cambridge

Redevelopment Authority.

Other personnel from Jon Roll & Associates and Sid Herman & Associates

will be utilized as needed.





Affirmative Action Statement

Sid Herman & Associates is an equal opportunity employer. We ha^

to all City of Boston and Commonwealth of Massachusetts Affirma

Program requirements in all past and current projects.





Coiporate Communications Thefundamental objective ofcorporate communica-

tion is to help companies and institutions communi-

cate effectively with shareholders, thefinancial

community, employees and customers.

We design andproduce annual and interim reports

and other investor materials, facilities and capabili-

ties brochures, recruitment and benefits brochures

and corporate magazines.

As creative designers and writers our role is to help

clients conceptualize the most effective and appro-

priate structurefor each corporate communication,

and to design and produce those communications

with style and precision

.

We are particularly sensitive to the pressures inher-

ent inproducing annual reports— and we know

how to minimize them.

We interact closely with clients throughout concep-

tualization, design and production—from start to

finish, we work in true partnership.

The results ofmany years ofsuch partnerships have

resulted in highly respected and effective corporate

commimications . We are proud ofour long and suc-

cessful relationship with a variety ofsignificant

companies and institutions.
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The Foxboro Company
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Environmental Graphics We create sign and information systems that effec-

tively guide, inform and persuade with a minimum of

intrusion, and which enrich the visual environment

.

When sign systems are properly conceived and well

designed they can genuinely serve the public good,

make a positive contribution to the life and vitality of

the streetscape and help to establish a sense ofplace.

We have had a great deed ofexperience in the design

ofsign and information systems on many different

levels, rangingfrom a visitor information systemfor

the National Gallery ofArt to comprehensive sign-

ing standardsfor the U.S. Air Force— which are

being itnplemented world-wide— to signingfor his-

toric buildings in Boston.

In the process ofworking on these projects, we have

learned a great deal about the dynamics of the rela-

tionship between signs and the people and environ-

ments they serve. Here, as in other aspects ofour

work, we have learned that the solution must be

appropriate to the need. The best design is that

which communicates, and, at the .same time,

enriches the human experience

.
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